
made especially for sizes:
28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A

28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B
28, 30, 32, 34 C

signature collection
R



     Once upon a time, Emily Lau dreamed 

of having the perfect bra. Years of shopping in 

department stores          and sexy lingerie cata-

logs left Emily supremely frustrated, as she 

discovered that the bras that fit well looked like 

training bras and the sexy styles never fit quite 

right. She was not alone. Many of her petite 

girlfriends shared her lament and longed 

for a little help to fill out the latest fashions.

     Emily’s desire to make the most of her 

assets (without silicon or saline)          prompted 

her to make the perfect little bra…with a BIG 

push,             and eventually created 

the little bracompany® — a brand 

that celebrates the notion that “good things do 

come in small packages ®.”

assets (without silicon or saline)          prompted 
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E004C - LUCIA bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  contoured, 

deep-plunge, 
push-up, lace, 

convertible straps
color: nude

P004 - LUCIA boyshort
sizes: XS, S, M, L

color: nude

P004T - LUCIA thong
sizes: XS, S, M, L

bestseller

also available in 
black
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E004 - LUCIA bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

features:  contoured, 
deep-plunge, push-up, lace

color: red

P004 - LUCIA boyshort
sizes: XS, S, M, L

color: red

P004T - LUCIA thong
sizes: XS, S, M, L

color: red

perfect 
for 

holiday
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E005C - ANGELA bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34, C
features:  molded, 

contoured,  
smooth-cup, 

deep-plunge, 
push-up, 

convertible straps
color:  nude

P005 - ANGELA bikini
sizes: XS, S, M, L

color:  nude

most 
popular 

t-shirt 
bra

also available in 
black
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E007 - ISIS bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

features:  contoured, 
maximum push-up, 

demi-cup, smooth-cup, 
convertible straps, 

ballet u-back
color: nude

also available in 
black

ultra 
push-up

t-shirt 
bra
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E001 - YVONNE bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  molded, 

contoured,  smooth-cup, 
demi-cup, push-up,  

lace detail, 
convertible straps

color:  nude/mocha

P001 - YVONNE boyshort
sizes: S, M, L

color:  nude/mocha

P001T - YVONNE thong
sizes: S, M, L

color:  nude/mocha

t-shirt 
bra

w/lace 
detail
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E001 - YVONNE bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  molded, 

contoured,  smooth-cup, 
demi-cup, push-up,  

lace detail, 
convertible straps

color:  nude/vanilla

P001 - YVONNE boyshort
sizes: S, M, L

color:  nude/vanilla

P001T - YVONNE thong
sizes: S, M, L

color:  nude/vanilla
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F001S - SASCHA bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  strapless, 

smooth-cup, 
demi-cup, push-up, 

removable pads, 
convertible straps

color:  nude

PF001TS - SASCHA 
thong

sizes: S, M, L
color:  nude

also available in 
dark nude

strapless 
smooth

push-
up
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F001L - SASCHA bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  strapless, 

floral-printed mesh, 
demi-cup, push-up, 

removable pads, 
convertible straps

color:  pearl

PF001TL - SASCHA thong
sizes: S, M, L
color:  pearl

best for 
bridal

strapless 
smooth

lace

also available in 
black
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F008 - JULIA bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  smooth mesh 

silhouette, contrast styling, 
removable push-up pads, 

comes with two sets of 
convertible straps 
in nude and black
color:  nude/black

PF008 - JULIA thong
sizes: XS, S, M, L

color:  nude/black

new!
with 

2 sets of 
straps
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F006 - ELIZABETH bra
sizes: 

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 A
28, 30, 32, 34, 36 B

28, 30, 32, 34 C
features:  flattering not 

flattening, no underwire, 
lightly contoured cup, 

structured seaming 
for extra shape

colors:  black, petal or ivory

finally, 
a sports 
bra that 

gives a 
smaller 

figure 
shape



I JUST RECEIVED my Lucia             
Bra in the mail today. I can not tell you 
how much I am in love with this bra! I 
just tried it on and I don't think I will 
ever go back to “normal” bras again! I 
modeled my new Lucia Bra and then my 
normal everyday bra for my husband 
and even he agreed the Lucia Bra 
looked waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaay better.

I feel I had to write            you because I 
just can not thank you enough. I am 5' 
3" about 124 pounds and my measure-
ment is a 32AA to 32A (depending on 
the bra and fit). I purchased the Lucia 
in a 32A (I followed your measurement 
guide online)                 and I would 
swear that this bra was made just for 
me and my exact measurements. I have 
cleavage with this bra on! I don't know 

what 
people 

are 
saying 
about 

the 
little bra 
company

I feel I had to write            you because I 
just can not thank you enough. I am 5' 

how it is possible, but it is, and my 
breasts even bounce a bit in this bra! For 
the first time in my adult life (I am 35) I 
feel like a woman! THANK YOU THANK 
YOU THANK YOU!!! I am practically in 
tears. Other people just wouldn't under-
stand. My search is over. I am going to 
buy more, and slowly start to stock up my 
lingerie drawer with your beauti-
ful bras that actually fit (and 
flatter) my small bust!

Again, my sincerest thank you's. I hon-
estly can not say it enough. I'm going to 
tell everyone I know about your bras and 
company!!

Sincerely,
Beth Van Dusen 

R

THE LITTLE BRA COMPANY are my 
favorite bras...and I wear them every-
day. I am more pleased with the TLBC 
bras than my VS bras, and they fit 
better than any brand or bra I 've ever 
tried . TLBC doesn't pay me or ask me 
to say anything, but their bras really 
opened my eyes and I think it’s so 
important to find a correctly-fitting bra 
...One thing that I find truly amazing 
from this company that makes them 
stand out from other bras is that they 
don’t use tons and tons of padding to 
give cleavage, even for petite sizes, so it 
doesn’t feel like your boobs are being 
squished up to your neck. Instead, they 
rely on superior overall fit to enhance 
the woman’s shape and cleavage line. 
TLBC, I commend you for this!

JEN
frmheadtotoe.com

as 
seen in

as seen on

6. IF YOU HAVE A 

SMALL CHEST

A petite frame needs 

scaled-down cups, plus 

scaled-down band sizing 

like this lacy style that 

starts at a band width of 

28. Another perk: a 

natural-looking (not 

nature-defying) boost, 

courtesy of push-up pads. 

In sizes 28A to 36B. Also in 

mocha.

TO BUY: The Little Bra 

Company Yvonne bra, $56, 

thelittlebracompany.com.

as 
seen in

For more press clippings, please visit us at
The LittleBraCompany.com.



“...I just bought my own the little bra and I 
came home, put it on and won’t take it off! 
I’m 27 and it’s the first bra that makes me 
feel like a woman and gives me 
cleavage that is my own. Thank you for 
making bras specifically for small women. I 
will be buying more!” 
- kat s.

testimonials

showroom by appointment only please
111 West 7th Street, Suite 707
Los Angeles, California 90014

mail
10061 Riverside Drive, No. 390
Toluca Lake, California 91602

phone|fax|e-mail|web
310.254.8542 - P
213.627.7751 - F
info@TheLittleBraCompany.com
www.TheLittleBraCompany.com
Twitter: TheLittleBraCom
Facebook.com/TheLittleBraCompany

before & after

make �e most of what you’ve got!

Read more testimonials at www.TheLittleBraCompany.com.

“I absolutely LOVE your bras! I never 

thought I would find a bra that fit me so 
well. I will never buy another bra from 
another company again!”
-  kelly w.

R


